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FIG Working Week, Hong-Kong SAR, China

- „Strategic Integration of Surveying Services”
- Held 13-17 May, 2007 in Hong Kong
- More than 500 delegates from 64 countries
- 60 technical sessions, almost 300 papers
- General Assembly adopted Commission 7 workplan
- General Assembly decided that FIG organized FIG Working Week 2012 in Rome, Italy. Congratulations
FIG Working Week 2007, Commission 7 aspects

- As generally Commission 7 was very active during the WW
- Commission was involved 19 sessions, which 1/3 of all sessions!
- 9 Independent sessions with 29 speakers
- All in all 63 presentation related to Commission 7 activity, which is 20% of the whole number of speakers
- Joint technical session with World Bank
- Thanks a lot for the active work
Correlation between Commission 7 and other Commissions
Hard work
& Social events
Commission 7 & Friends
Annual Meeting 2007

- Held in the fantastic COEX Seoul Intercontinental Hotel
- 40 participants from 16 countries (24 International & 16 Koreans)
- 35 presentations in 11 sessions
- Open symposium on „Good Practice in Cadastre & Land Registry” (14 speakers in 5 sessions, 300-400 participants)
- Cadastral Expo Exhibition (opening ceremony: 3 000 participants)
- Technical Tour: Gangnam-gu Government Office (LA system), Biwon (Korean Historic Site), Meeting with Minister of MOGAHA, Insa-dong (Traditional Village in Seoul)
- Available presentations have been published at: http://www.fig.net/commission7/seoul_2007
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Traditional Korean Music
Everyone knew this event in Seoul
Hard discussion
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Hard work again
Opening ceremony Cadastral Expo
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Do you have a surveying rod?
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Thank you for your attention